Introduction {#S0001}
============

Bedtime and sleep quality have significant effects on human health. In the modern era, humans have been reported to sleep for fewer hours (1--2 hrs) per night than their ancestors.[@CIT0001] Consequently, the incidence of sleep disorders has progressively increased, being among the frequently encountered health problems by clinicians.[@CIT0002] In the general population, more than half of the adults have intermittent sleep disorders, and 15--20% have a chronic sleep problem.[@CIT0003] Previous studies reported that both restricted and excessive sleep duration are associated with obesity, cardiovascular disease, and all-cause mortality.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006]

Infertility is considered a public health epidemic.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008] The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that 9% of couples worldwide face fertility issues and that male factor contributes to 50% of the issues.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] Therefore, the effect of sleep on male fertility has attracted much attention in recent years.[@CIT0011] A recent animal study demonstrated that restricted sleep duration could significantly decrease sperm quality,[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014] and short sleep duration has also been associated with reduced fecundability in humans.[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0017] In addition, Chen et al[@CIT0018] reported that sleep duration had an inverted U-shaped correlation pattern with both semen volume and total sperm count.

However, it still remains to be seen whether sleep disturbances are implicated in male infertility. Moreover, most epidemiologic studies have focused on the effects of sleep duration, rather than sleep quality. Thus, this study investigated the effects of sleep quality on sperm quality and reproductive hormones.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Sample {#S0002-S2001}
------

The volunteers were outpatients who were attending the Reproductive Medicine Center for various diagnostic purposes. A total of 1536 volunteers were examined from October 2017 to July 2019, and included in the present study. Among them, 566 were excluded from the analysis due to the following reasons: 135 had reproductive disorders (e.g. varicocele, hydrocele, cryptorchidism, orchitis, testicular torsion) or other chronic diseases (e.g. diabetes, uremia, cirrhosis of the liver, hypertension); 205 had undergone semen examination before; 107 reported a duration of abstinence of \<2 days or \>7 days; 32 had sample spillage or failed to collect the semen samples; 71 had been diagnosed with azoospermia or cryptozoospermia; and 16 had been diagnosed with neurological or psychiatric disorders. All the volunteers agreed to participate in this study, and signed an informed consent form. This study was approved by the Research Ethic Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital, College of Medicine, Zhejiang University (No. 2017--708). The study was conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Questionnaire {#S0002-S2002}
-------------

The participants responded to questions concerning the demographics (i.e. age, education and occupation) and lifestyle (such as the frequency of intercourse, smoking, alcohol and coffee consumptions, exercise, and hot bath or sauna). They also disclosed their medical history, including a history of chronic diseases, urologic or reproductive system diseases, neurological or psychiatric disorders, and recent fever (≥38ºC) in the last 3 months.

Sleep quality was measured using the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI).[@CIT0019] This self-report index consists of 19 items that reflect respondents' sleep quality during the previous month. These items were grouped into seven components of sleep quality, namely: subjective sleep quality, sleep latency, sleep duration, habitual sleep efficiency, sleep disturbances, use of sleeping medication, and daytime dysfunction. Each component was scored at a 0--3 interval scale with the overall PSQI scores ranging from 0 to 21.

Physical Examination {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

The patients underwent a physical examination which was aimed at obtaining basic biological information, such as blood pressure, height, weight, and body mass index (BMI). In addition, secondary sexual characteristics (prominentia laryngea, breast, and penis), pudendal status, presence and volume of the testis (measured using a Prader orchidometer), status of the epididymis and the presence of varicocele were also evaluated.

Semen Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------

Semen was obtained through masturbation after 2--7 days of abstinence. Each sample was collected into a sterile plastic container and taken to the laboratory within 30 mins after ejaculation. After liquefaction at 37ºC, semen samples were analyzed according to the WHO manual. The semen volume was measured with an Electronic Balance (BSA224S, Sartorius). Sperm concentration and progressive motility were evaluated in a Makler counting chamber (Sefi-Medical Instruments, Haifa, Israel). Normal sperm morphology was evaluated in samples stained using the Papanicolaou technique (Baso Diagnostics Inc., Zhuhai, China) and analyzed according to the WHO 2010 criteria.[@CIT0020]

Serum Reproductive Hormones Determination {#S0002-S2005}
-----------------------------------------

On the morning of the examination, a blood sample was drawn from the cubital vein, centrifuged to obtain serum. Reproductive hormones (follicle-stimulating hormone, luteinizing hormone, estrogen, testosterone, and prolactin) were measured at the clinical laboratory of The First Affiliated Hospital, College of Medicine, Zhejiang University (Hangzhou, China) using the Beckman Access 2 Immunoassay System (Beckman Coulter Inc., California, US).

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------

We included the results of routine semen analysis, sperm morphology, and reproductive hormones analysis. Categorical variables were presented, as frequencies and percentages while continuous variables were presented as median (25--75 percentiles). The participants were divided into the good sleep and the poor sleep groups based on a previously validated[@CIT0021]--[@CIT0023] cut-off point (PSQI= 5). The total clinical score ≥5 points indicate that the sleep quality of patients is poor. PSQI diagnostic specificity and sensitivity are 86.5% and 89.6%, respectively.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0022] We assessed the relationship between sleep quality and potential confounders using chi-square test for categorical variables, and Kruskal--Wallis test for continuous variables.

We used multivariate linear regression analysis to examine the relationship between sleep quality and sperm parameters, reproductive hormones. Sleep quality was classified both as discrete variable (general PSQI scores) and dichotomous variable (PQSI\< 5 vs PQSI≥ 5). Distributions of three semen parameters (volume, concentration, and total sperm number) were skewed; therefore we transformed them using the natural logarithm transformation to attain normal distribution before analysis. We created two models: an unadjusted model with only the sleep quality; and a second model with the main effects adjusted for potential confounders such as age, BMI, smoking, alcohol drinking, and ejaculation abstinence period, that were associated semen parameters. Spearman correlation coefficients were determined for general PSQI scores and all semen parameters.

Statistical significance was set at *P*\< 0.05 and statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 23.0 (SPSS, Inc., IBM).

Results {#S0003}
=======

The demographic characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. The mean age and BMI were 31.79± 5.93 years and 24.09± 3.65 kg/m^2^, respectively, for the 970 participants. The median PSQI score was 4 (interquartile range, 3--6) and the mean PSQI score was 4.35± 2.70. The average length of sleep was 7.36±0.98 hrs. A total of 378 participants (38.97%) were classified into poor sleep (general PSQI scores ≥5). Compared with the good sleep group, they had an unhealthier lifestyle, higher BMI, more often consumed alcohol and smoked, and did less physical activity. In addition, they had a lower frequency of intercourse (5.34±3.23 per month) and shorter duration of sleep (6.86±1.02 hrs).Table 1Demographic Characteristics of Study SampleCharacteristicsTotal (n = 970)Good Sleep (n = 592)Poor Sleep (n = 378)*p*-value ^a^Age (year)^b^31.79±5.9331.90±5.9731.63±5.870.630BMI (kg/m^2^)^b^24.09±3.6523.76±3.3624.60±4.020.006Frequency of intercourse\
(per month) ^b^5.80±3.356.10±3.405.34±3.23\<0.001Education, n (%)0.472Less than college407(41.96)243(41.05)164(43.39)College and higher563(58.04)349(58.95)214(56.61)Employed n (%)0.167 Yes904(93.20)557(94.09)347(91.80) No66(6.80)35(5.91)31(8.20)Smoking, n (%)0.022 No660(68.04)419(70.78)241(63.76) Yes310(31.96)173(29.22)137(36.24)Alcohol, n (%)0.012 No785(80.93)494(83.45)291(76.98) Yes185(19.07)98(16.55)87(23.02)Coffee, n (%)0.661 No875(90.21)536(90.54)339(89.68) Yes95(9.79)56(9.46)39(10.32)Physically activity, n (%)0.027 No663(68.35)389(65.71)275(72.75) Yes307(31.65)203(34.29)104(27.25)Fever n (%)0.242 No944(97.32)579(97.80)365(96.56) Yes26(2.68)13(2.20)13(3.44)Global PSQI score ^b^4.35±2.692.68±1.247.69±0.79\<0.001 Duration of sleep (hours) ^b^7.36±0.987.69±0.796.86±1.02\<0.001 Bedtime ^bc^23.18±1.1223.03±1.0323.43±1.21\<0.001[^1]

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} shows the unadjusted semen parameters and reproductive hormones. The results of semen parameters and reproductive hormone parameters were represented by the median (25--75 percentiles). The Kruskal--Wallis test showed that the median value of total motility, progressive motility, concentration, total sperm number, and normal sperm morphology in the poor sleep group was significantly lower than those in the good sleep group (*p*\< 0.001) ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). There were no statistically significant differences in semen volume and all reproductive hormones between the two groups.Table 2Semen Parameters and Reproductive Hormones in Each Group According to the Global PSQI ScoresSemen ParameterTotal (n = 970)Good Sleep (n = 592)Poor Sleep (n = 378)*p*-valueDuration of abstinence (days)^a^4.22±2.424.18±1.524.28±1.620.426Volume (mL)3.3(2.4, 4.3)3.3(2.4, 4.4)3.2(2.4, 4.3)0.965Total motility (%)61.0(42.0, 73.0)64.0(50.0, 75.0)53.5(32.0, 71.0)\<0.001Progressive motility (%)57.0(39.0, 70.0)60.0(46.3, 71.0)50.0(29.0, 67.0)\<0.001Concentration (10^6^/mL)45.8(25.5, 76.3)49.8(29.0, 83.3)39.1(18.5, 65.7)\<0.001Total sperm number (10^6^/ejaculate)145.0(74.1, 253.8)159.2(85.2, 271.2)122.5(58.2, 221.4)\<0.001Normal sperm morphology (%)9.6(6.0, 13.4)10.0(6.5, 13.6)9.0(4.9, 12.9)\<0.001FSH (mIU/mL)4.69 (3.57, 6.24)4.69 (3.62, 6.32)4.61 (3.40, 6.58)0.987LH (mIU/mL)4.00 (2.96, 5.40)3.92 (2.90, 5.36)4.28 (3.28, 5.49)0.234E2(pg/mL)35.00 (26.00, 47.00)34.00 (25.00, 46.50)35.50 (26.00, 46.50)0.694T (ng/mL)3.86 (2.97, 4.96)3.85 (2.92, 4.90)3.73 (3.03, 5.04)0.956PRL (ng/mL)8.74 (6.41, 11.91)8.64 (6.18, 11.50)9.07 (7.23, 12.36)0.107[^2][^3] Figure 1Boxplots showing various semen parameters grouped by PSQI among participants. The center horizontal line in each box represents the median, with the top and bottom edges of the box representing the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively. This figure shows various routine semen parameters (**A**) semen volume, (**B**) total motility, (**C**) progressive motility, (**D**) concentration, (**E**) total sperm number, (**F**) normal sperm morphology). \**p\<* 0.001 vs Good sleep.

Spearman correlation coefficients were determined for the general PSQI scores and all semen parameters ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Total motility (r= −0.187979, *p\<* 0.001), progressive motility (r= −0.192902, *p\<* 0.001), concentration (r= −0.167063, *p\<* 0.001), total sperm number (r= −0.160008, *p\<* 0.001), and normal sperm morphology (r= −0.124511, *p\<* 0.001) were negatively correlated to the general PSQI scores. There was, however, no significant correlation between the semen volume, all reproductive hormones and the general PSQI scores.Figure 2The total PSQI score and semen parameters. Spearman correlation analysis. Routine semen analysis. (**A**) semen volume (r= −0.004132, *p*= 0.898); (**B**) total motility (r= −0.187979, *p\<* 0.001); (**C**) progressive motility (r= −0.192902, *p\<* 0.001); (**D**) concentration (r= −0.167063, *p\<* 0.001); (**E**) total sperm number (r= −0.160008, *p\<* 0.001); (**F**) normal sperm morphology (r= −0.124511, *p\<* 0.001).

Regression analysis is shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. In unadjusted analyses, the general PSQI scores were significantly associated with total motility, progressive motility, concentration, total sperm number, and normal sperm morphology, but not with semen volume. These associations remained significant after adjusting for age, BMI, smoking, alcohol consumption, and ejaculation abstinence period, however, the associations were somewhat attenuated. In addition, we observed an inverse association between poor sleep group (PSQI≥ 5) and the semen parameters, both before and after the adjustments.Table 3Multiple Linear Regression Analysis of the Association Between the Sleep Quality and Sperm Parameters, Reproductive HormonesSperm ParametersUnadjusted: the Global PSQI Score,\
β (95% CI)*p*-valueAdjusted: the Global PSQI Score,\
β (95% CI)^b^*p*-valueUnadjusted: Good Sleep vs Poor Sleep, β (95% CI)*p*-valueAdjusted: Good Sleep vs Poor Sleep, β (95% CI)^b^*p*-valueVolume (mL)^a^0.001(−0.004, 0.005)0.8230.000(−0.005, 0.004)0.8846.957E-05(−0.026, 0.026)0.996−0.005(−0.031, 0.020)0.670Total motility (%)−1.792(−2.286,-1.297)\<0.001−1.789(−2.288,-1.291)\<0.001−9.226(−11.966,-6.486)\<0.001−9.287(−12.050,-6.523)\<0.001Progressive motility (%)−1.743(−2.221,-1.265)\<0.001−1.745(−2.227,-1.264)\<0.001−8.770(−11.422,-6.118)\<0.001−8.853(−11.526,-6.180)\<0.001Concentration (10^6^/mL)^a^−0.025(−0.034,-0.016)\<0.001−0.024(−0.032,-0.015)\<0.001−0.140(−0.189,-0.091)\<0.001−0.131(−0.181,-0.082)\<0.001Total sperm number (10^6^/ejaculate)^a^−0.024(−0.034,-0.015)\<0.001−0.024(−0.033,-0.014)\<0.001−0.140(−0.193,-0.087)\<0.001−0.137(−0.189,-0.084)\<0.001Normal sperm morphology (%)−0.255(−0.371,-0.140)\<0.001−0.249(−0.366,-0.132)\<0.001−1.223(−1.863,-0.583)\<0.001−1.195(−1.844,-0.547)\<0.001FSH (mIU/mL)0.062 (−0.052, 0.176)0.2870.068 (−0.043, 0.179)0.229−0.025 (−0.675, 0.625)0.9400.045 (−0.590, 0.680)0.889LH (mIU/mL)0.061 (−0.039, 0.161)0.2300.048 (−0.052, 0.149)0.3440.072 (−0.497, 0.642)0.8030.025 (−0.549, 0.598)0.933E2(pg/mL)0.406 (−0.366, 1.177)0.3010.372 (−0.416, 1.160)0.3540.272 (−4.121, 4.666)0.9030.022 (−4.477, 4.520)0.992T (ng/mL)0.012 (−0.059, 0.083)0.7480.024 (−0.045, 0.092)0.493−0.122 (−0.525, 0.282)0.5530.005 (−0.387, 0.396)0.982PRL (ng/mL)0.015 (−0.168, 0.197)0.8750.038 (−0.148, 0.225)0.6850.542 (−0.495, 1.579)0.3050.627 (−0.433, 1.686)0.245[^4]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this study involving 970 outpatients from the Reproductive Medicine Center, total motility, progressive motility, concentration, total sperm number, and normal sperm morphology were found to be associated with sleep quality. However, there was no significant relationship between reproductive hormone and sleep quality. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to describe the associations of sleep quality with semen quality, using the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.

To date, the underlying mechanisms of the association between sleep and male reproductive function are still unclear in humans. Very similar to our result, Jensen et al, Chen et al and Ruge et al[@CIT0018],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] did not find any association between sleep quality and reproductive hormones in their studies. However, Ruge et al[@CIT0025] found an association between excessive sleep and reduced concentrations of testosterone, while Jankowski et al[@CIT0026] found greater sleep loss was associated with lower levels of dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA). Due to the inconsistent results of these studies, we suggest that this relationship could be affected by the circadian system, which has been established to be important in mature sperm production process.[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0030] Inappropriate sleep habits disrupt the rhythmic expression of circadian genes, leading to adverse effects on the male reproductive system.[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032] Since the circadian sleep-wake cycle is regulated by melatonin, endogenous circadian rhythm disorders could disrupt the cycle by deregulating the production of melatonin and cortisol.[@CIT0033] Melatonin, in turn, would affect the secretion of gonadotropin and testosterone, which promotes testicular maturation.[@CIT0034] A previous study showed that the melatonin was higher in workers without night shift, than those with night shift.[@CIT0035] Another study[@CIT0036] reported that the melatonin level in urine was positively correlated with sperm concentration. Consistent with these two studies, our findings demonstrated that melatonin and circadian system play an important role in determining male reproduction. In addition, we suspect that the mechanism may also be associated with lifestyle factors, since the men with poor sleep had higher BMI, lesser physical activity and higher frequencies of smoking and drinking. Even after adjusting for BMI, smoking, drinking, physical activity, and frequency of intercourse, the association between sleep quality and semen parameters remained significant.

Our results revealed a significant connection between sleep and sperm quality, and were consistent with previous studies. We observed that participants with poor sleep quality, also slept late and had decreased sperm parameters, suggesting that staying up late could be an important factor in reducing fertility.[@CIT0017] In addition, we found that people with poor sleep quality had shorter sleep duration and lower sperm quality. Similarly, a recent study[@CIT0015] found that both short sleep duration and long sleep duration were associated with decreased fertility, although the association between long sleep duration and decreased fertility was weak and inaccurate. However, the relationship between sleep disturbances, sleep duration and semen quality is still a controversial topic. Previous studies had shown an inverse U-shaped relationship,[@CIT0016],[@CIT0018],[@CIT0024] while our study found that most semen parameters declined as sleep quality decreased, and there was no evidence of a U-shaped relationship ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). This difference could be attributed to the difference in the type of participants studied. Our participants were recruited from fertility clinics, while theirs were from colleges or enlisted military.

This study had a number of advantages. First, we used PSQI, a self-report index consisting of 19 items that reflects respondents' sleep quality, to measure subjective sleep quality. Traditional sleep assessments only take into account the length of sleep. Second, the respondents had no prior knowledge of their fertility since they went to the hospital for the first time on the day of semen examination. Third, we examined many factors that could affect semen quality, such as BMI, smoking, alcohol, coffee, physical activity, and fever. The study had the following limitations. First, since this was a cross-sectional study, the partners of participants were not followed up for pregnancy. Moreover, the quality of semen does not always correlate with fertility. Second, the participants were recruited from one fertility clinic rather than the general population, increasing the possibility of selection bias. Some participants had fertility stress, which could have led to decreased sleep quality. Finally, we used only one semen sample to predict male reproductive function.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In conclusion, we present evidence that poor sleep quality is correlated with lower total motility, progressive motility, concentration, total sperm count, and normal sperm morphology. This indicates that good sleep quality may predict better reproductive potential in men of childbearing age. However, we found no association between sleep quality and reproductive hormones. Thus, further research is needed to clarify the mechanism underlying the relationship between sleep and male fertility.
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^Comparison between groups: continuous variable (Kruskal--Wallis test), categorical variables (χ^2^-test). ^b^Data are expressed as mean± standard deviation. ^c^For analysis purposes, minutes were divided by 60 and multiplied by 100. To obtain a metric variable, hours were counted from 0 to 24, and hours after midnight were counted as 25 (for 1:00), 26 (for 2:00), etc.

    **Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; PSQI, Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index.

[^2]: **Notes:** Data are presented as median (25--75 percentiles), comparison between each group: Kruskal--Wallis test. ^a^Data are expressed as mean± standard deviation.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** FSH, follicle-stimulating hormone; LH, luteinizing hormone; E2, estrogen; T, testosterone; PRL prolactin.

[^4]: **Notes:** ^a^Parameters are log10-transformed. ^b^Regression coefficients were adjusted for age, BMI, smoking, alcohol drinking, and ejaculation abstinence period.

    **Abbreviations:** PSQI, Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index; FSH, follicle-stimulating hormone; LH, luteinizing hormone; E2, estrogen; T, testosterone; PRL, prolactin.
